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SUSPICIOUS SCHOONER.
THES ■

(carter's
as1believed that there are not lees than 250 \ 

or 300 holders of certificates, who have | 
paid $1,000 to $1,2000. Several dozen 
letters have been received since the pre
sident and general manager left town.

THE ASSIZES.of right to the United States, and it is 
assumed that if onr application takes 
more the shape of a request than a de
mand the necessary documents may i»e 
forthcoming.

Meanwhile the Waller case itself may
be suddenly settled, so far as the lib- 
i ration of Waller is concerned, by the 
voluntary action of the French govern
ment as word has come here from offi- 
cial sources ‘ to the effect that it is çoû- 
templated to proclaim amnesty for all 
political prisoners taken in Madagascar, 
which would include Waller, unless 

special notice be taken of his case

THE WORLD’S PD IS NEAR Grand Jury Presentment—Chinatown 
Gaming Cases.

•s
L = -

Southern California t ustoius Offici
als Looking for a B. C. 

Schooner.

The assizes were resumed to-day. Re
gina vs. W. R. Jackson, charged with 
keeping a common gaming bouse on 
FUsguard street was the first case. The 
case first came up in the police court 
in July 1894, but for one reason and 
another lias ben shelved until the pre
sent time. Four Chinese witnesses were 
examined by the crown, and Mr. Belyea, 
Who appeared for the defence, said no 
case had been made ont, and he would 
not call any witnesses. His Lordship 
advised the jury that there was not 
sufficient evidence on which to convict 
and without leaving their seats the jury 
returned a verdict of “not guilty.".* 

Regina vs. Lee Heng Tim also charg
ed with keeping a common gaming 
house, is now being heard.

The grand jury handed in the follow
ing presentment:

“Victoria, B. C., •
“22nd November, 1895. 

“To Hon. Mr. Justice Drake:

Turkish 

the End
Adventists Believe That the 

Cflkls Foresh’adows 
of the World.

WILL OBEY MOTHER-IN-LAW.
, :> Mrs. Mooney Triumphs Over Her Son- 

In-Law, Lord Shoito.

Oakland, Nov. 21.—There was no band 
of music at the Sixteenth street station 
last night to greet Mrs. Mooney, moth- 
er-in-iatv of Lord Shoito Douglas when 
she stepped off the train. Mrs. Mooney 
felt, however, that her home-coming was 
in the nature of a triumph Her son,
Thomas Addis, was on hand to meet her 
and to hear the news of her conquest 
from her own lips.

“I feel that I have returned in tri
umph/’ said Mrs. Mooney last night.
Lord Shoito has been subdued and he has 
promised to be a loving and obedient 
son-in-lay. He was inclined to give me
battle when I first arrived, but he soon J g ■* AM nm^
got over that and came to my terms. ■■ Kl mm II
He has promised that in the future he || U

SlSSwentiar before you at the present assizes. . _ ... * p ace. 1 , m to here, and those who once try them win 3
In the earlv da vs of the nrovinne it was *or w ntmg me an insulting letter. He these Bttle pills valuable in so many way ;jJ KTS1»" r/S’.x «** v »«* •>**•.to bring to the notice of *he presiding ZL Th^ r a a /.w ^appen » Z ■ ■ ■
judge such matters as had been brought - o t he pay A
to their notice in the interest of not on AvflB
ly law and order, hut other complaints j told’him that I wanted him to ™ltow isthobweof so many UvesthaSli:
ÏJ 4 whenever^riie «WR» ^ °- ^

n LP • d P ? 8 J" Pleased, and he agreed to this. I simply
to* grealmeasnre x^e had my way in everything. His lord 

responsibility of the grand jury. We shdp asked me what my terms were,
^onld be pleased to see the city author- and i told Mm aad he agree<3 to them_ 
ihej make more strenuous efforts jo sup- Before I left we were the best of 
pressgambling, as w* have every reason friends, and now I guess everything is 
to believe that this vice is practised in all right. His lordship understands me 
the city to an extent injurious to-the better than he did a week ago He 
morals of the inhabitants, particularly asked me why I had his letter printed 
the young. The grand jury have visit- in the paper, and I asked him why he 
ed the provincial jail, and were pleased ; wrote it. That was all the satisfaction 
to find everything in a satisfactory con- hC got out of me.
dition. Although not a public institu- “I am sorry to say that his lordship is 
tijn, the grand jury visited the Protest- not a very well man. He took a bath 
ànt Orphans’ Home, which they found , yesterday and he was so weak after it 
in a very satisfactory condition and , that he had to go to bed and rest for a 
worthy the support of the public. couple of hours. The poor fellow

“D. R. HARRIS, couldn’t work, even if he had to.
“Foreman.” “He does not understand

;

VO.*1i Said to Have Landed a Cargo of 

Ubinaiutn ana Opium on 
a Southern Island.

si :•

CUREHeadache and relieve all the trouble i„J 
dent to a bilious state of the system such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress aft18 eating I£in in the Side, &c. While their & 
remarkable success has been shown ini ■

Thetr Belief Upon the
They Base

Fulfillment of the, Bible

TOSickProphesies. some 
and claim.

A "Los Angeles dispatch says: There 
is a rakish little craft somewhere along 
the Los Angèles or Ventura coast that 
the deputies of Collector of the Port 
John Gaffey are looking for, and would 
very much like to sight.

Some time ago a small schooner 
cleared from Vancouver, British Colum
bia, ostensibly Tor Mexican parts. As 
a matter of fact, it was afterwards 
learned that the little vessel, the Lena, 
intended, to land somewhere between 
Point Conception and San Pedro. The 
Lena had on boàrd a cargo of some 25 
Chidftmen and some suspicious packages 
which it was stipposed contained' opium.

Through the government secret service 
agents it was learned that the schooner 
would touch somewhere on the South 
California coast and -land its cargo at 
advantageous - points without going 
through the formality of consultihg the 
custom house officials. Collector Gaf- 
fey’s office was duly Informed 6f the de
parture of the Lena from British Co
lumbia. A sharp watch has been kept, 
but up to date she has failed to turn up, 
nor has any craft appeared that looked 
anything like her.

Hie Lena, shortly after leaving Van- 
was repainted, her name-chang

ed and she was otherwise altered so 
that she could not be identified.

Tt is understood ’(lie ischooner has 
landed the Chinamen on the island of 
St. Clement, which is about 40 miles dne 
south of San Pedro. Trading boats 
frequently stop thefe, *Sd" the idea 
would be to have" these trading vessels 
put the Chinamen on the mainland. The 
opium could be easily taken from the 
island from time to time. The collec
tor’s office has received no information 
of any Chinese being now on San Clem
ent, although deputies of the collector 
admit that it is possible for them to be 
there and the office know nothing about

1 curingBiwood, Ind., Nov. 22.-In an inter
view concerning the Adveitist belief 
carding the present Turkish troubles 
and their relation to prophesy, Elder W. 
H. Eberl. of Frankton, Indiana, one of 

exponents of- that belief,

SICK!PRINCESS AND DRUMMER|

Headache, yet
are equally valuable in Constipation, uS 

regulaUi 1116 bow*

I
New Yoik Commercial Man Elopes 

"With an Alleged Nor
wegian Princess

the leading

sus Christ. We base our belief upon 
the fulfilment of the prophesy, and .ee 
it in the present movements of gâtions, 
the gathering together of the nations 1o 
fight the last great battle of the te 
turies-the battle of Armageddon. Thd 
Ottoman power, or Mohammedan pow
er, is the one meant in the ninth chapter 
of Revelations, to which was to be given 
a power to torment men five months, or 
150 years in prophetic time, when it 
to gain supremacy and be given power 
to kill men 391 years and 15 days. The 
Ottoman empire fulfils all these condi
tions, for it was founded by Qthman, 
July 29, 1299, and for 150 years tor 
mented men, when it became supreme 
until August, 11, 1840. When the 391 
years and 15 days ended it killed the 
third part of them, as prophesied, when 
its power was dried up to prepare the 
way of Kings of the Lost, which was 
fulfilled when France, Russia, Prussia 
and England forced their ultimatum on 
the Mohammedan Power August 11, 

Thus was fulfilled the first part

B»1? caiMake for San Francisco, Where 

the Defaulting Husband Is 

Pat In Jati.

San Francisco, Nov. '22.—Behind the 
arrest of Max Marx, alias Henry Mar
tin, last Monday, on a charge of adul- 
tery, there seems to be a scandal which 
embraces two continents and a romance 
which reaches a family of royal blood 
in far-atvay Norway. At least this is so 
if any faith may be placed on the repre
sentations of the woman in the case, 
who is a handsome and buxom blonde 
with plenty of dash and nioney. Marx 
was formerly a drummer for the Lan
caster Silver Plating Company, of Lan
caster, Pa., drawing a salary of $300 a 
month. He was married to a Lancas
ter woman and the isêue of the marriage 
consists of four children. About two 
years ago Marx became acquainted with 
k Norwegian woman in New .York, 
named Marguerite Kneudson, who; it is 
said, claims to be of royal Norwegian 
blood. Marguerite was then a woman 
of experience and of considerable means. 
The* experience is said to have consisted 

1 of a iiason with a wealthy New Yorker, 
whom she induced to desert wife and 
family for the sake of living with her. 
After she had acquired $40,000 or so of 
his money, so the story goes, he con\- . 
mitted suicide in a fit of remorse and 
despair. The Kneudson woman’s sea
son of mourning was, however, brief, for 
she seems to have found as 
ardent a lover in Marx as 
she had in the man who had
grown weary of life. When he
left New York on a business trip to 
Europe, Marguerite Kneudson went 
With him, the two being known as Mr. 
and Mis. Henry Martin. They visitai 
Paris, Berlin, Dresden, Vienna and’ oth
er European cities before their return, 
living in a luxurious style. On coming 
back to the United States the “Martins'’ 
temporarily separated, she taking qp her' 
residence in ari eléçàht establishment, 
whith she furnished out of lief own ex-, 
chequer,' and he, resuming the name of 
Max Marx, returned to his wife and 
family in the role- of a model husband 
and" father. . ' Last September Max said 
he had a ’ business call to. Philadelphia, 
and bidding his wife* *«td fotir children 
good-bye, he started ostensibly for the 
Quaker City. * The Philadelphia trip 
was, however, a sham. Marx went 
straight to the Aspinwall-bmind steam
er in New York, where he was joined 
by the Norwegian princess, Marguerite 
Kneudson, who had in the meantime 
broken up housekeeping and ‘■stored*" 
her furniture. The two booked for Cali
fornia as Henry Martin and wife. it 
wtis several days after the steamer sail
ed before Mrs. Marx and the Lancaster 
Silver Plating Company, of Lancaster, 
Pa., found that Instead of going to Phil
adelphia on business for the firm that 
Marx had eloped With the Norwegian 
princess and was on his way to Cali
fornia via Panama. As soon as the dis- 
cbvery was made steps were taken to 
have Marx intercepted as soon as he ar
rived here and for that purpose a cor
respondence was Opened with Philip Ber
nard. a gentleman who has known Marx 
and'his wife'from childhood. “Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Martin" arrived in this port 
as passengers on the Pacific Mail Steam
ship City of Panama on the 12th instant 
and they pnt up at the Palace Hotel. 
“Mrs. Martin” is an attractive woman, 
has a Weil rounded figure, which is ele
gantly dressed in silks and laces and 
diamonds and other costly jewelry as 
is becoming a Norwegian princess. 
When the couple arrived at the Palace 
she was accompanied by six large Sara
toga trunks, which were loaded with her 
wardrobe. But a Nemesis was oh the 
track Of the guilty pair in the person 
of Bernard, who, after accumulating 
enough evidence to establish the illicit 
relations between Max Marx and Mar
guerite Kneudson,, decided to have the 
former arrested, and procured a war
rant for that purpose. It was intended 
to ; make the arrest on Friday last, but 
Marx was warned by someone of his 
danger and hé and the princess sudden
ly disappeared from the Palace. Bernard 
discovered, however, that they had gone 
to Oakland and he finally found Marx 
there, told trim what he was after, that 
a warrant was out for his arrest and- 
that it would be served unless he made 

-Suitable provision for his wife and child
ren in Lancaster; who were in . a desti
tute condition, „ Marx was apparently 
favorable to any plan that would relieve 
him from the odium of arrest and ex
posure, and is said to have sent $200 to 
his family. Bernard insists, however, 
that ample provision should be made for 
'them. Pending- the consummation of 

• these arrangements for Marx’s family, 
“Mr. and Mrs. Martin" came back from 
Oakland and were booked'at the Bald
win. On Monday Marx became obstrep
erous and ugly and abusive, and he was 
placed under-arrest and subsequently re
leased on bail. Marx, is now out on 
$250 hail pending his preliminary exam
ination, which will take place next Mon
day. Since Marx’s arrest “Mr. and 
Mref. Henry Martin” have left the Bald
win and “Mrs. Martin," otherwise the 
Norwegian princess. Marguerite Kneud
son has disappeared from town.
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'cure it

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take- One or two pill's mate 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and ,i0 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents- 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail! 
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Rev. Dr. Damon Refers to the Sterling 
Qualities qf the Dead Mariner.

Speaking at the funeral of the late 
Captain Tom Wright, which took place 
at Seattle on Wednesday, Rev. Dr. Da
mon, an old friend of the deceased.

„ our ways, mentioned several incidents that hap-
You see he was never brought up with ; peried.in his presence during the earlv 
any home life like the members of our | traffic on the Fraser River as an exani- 
tam-ily. He always had a tutor at his , pie of the manliness of the man. “I re- 

; „e s’ was 6tndy the time: j member one trip I made with Captain
| He will know us better after awhile. | Tom," said the speaker, “that will never

Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.-General whole ttog^am^ont1* tm Z we ** me™ory- We w'-‘r"
E. S. Otis, commanding the department did not have to resort to violence to passmg up river and met or rather 
of the Columbia, in his annual report to subdue him. raD °nt° a ^ contaimng a party of
the war department, enters into a very ; “While I was in Los Angeles I found surveyors* J*ley hailed us and vs e slow- 
elaborate account of the status of Indi- one thing that surprised me I learned ^ UP t0 taka them on hoard, but in 
ans who have taken im allotments of that Z 'VL? , \ learned 80me manner they got close to the pad-ans wno nave taken up auotmdn.s ot that my daughter really loves her hus- 1 dje boxes containing the wheels and the
land m severalty, and also on the sub- band. Yes, she is fond of him, and I ! boat was Zcked under bTthe £ddie
ject ot the proper use of troops on res- did not know it before Loretta roailv e at was ®ucKed Hnder by the eddies,
ervations. These matters were made thinks the world of him and I o™ S,°™e of the pa,rîy V** savTed’ tw<* 
prominent in his department during the they will get along happilv together th? nZ ®°n^ n,0t fbe' 1 ,W1. “e,T';r
last year by the legal proceedings grow- j “So long as Lord Shoito treats me °^get Captam Tom 8 as he tried to
ing out of tile arrest of Umatilla Indi- with resoect there will be no trouble in PUt th# ®teamer abaut and out of ^
ane by the Indian police and their snb- the family. Now that I am home I do Zat tîr^of^hè Zen''had* bLZLt
sequent release by the Oregon ciremt not want to be placed in the position of ££ o7indLribaMe sadness came ove
court on the ground that under the allot- crowing over him. I am going to give ! . „ r inaesenoame sadness came over
ment act they had become full-fledged ' him a Chance to do better in the future. hZrt he was hurt ^ThiZZ whei 
citizens of the United States. General I gness he is man enough to keen his ° g neart ae.^as nurt‘ V s ^ 16Otis says that tlÿs decision will be re- word to me." * P **“ we were both young, and so long ago
viewed by the state supreme court, but ------------ ---------— that one would expect to Jose sight of
H it is upheld the use of troops to quell THE CONVICTION OF TAYLOR 3?Bg8’ 1 tte yo^: fnends> ^he:i

THREATENED TO KILL disturbances among Indians who h„l,l ---------- theactionsof suchanoble manasCa,,-
^ LU will. land under tUs tenure ma be ni Attorney For the Alleged Boodler Talks ta'“ Tom. Wrlght were Impressed m

Women Stopped on Government Street ** holds that the legitimate' use of Of an A^peai. S°Ul th<>y C°U,d ^ ^ ^ -

W^Œm*!*** rssxrvsuristei ■■
Daniel Webster Tones a colored man *teaten to, arise frequently, and the al- w?s in tte Smrt ^morning S!

charged with threatening to murder . T
Mary Jones, a halfbreed woman. The :”lrlS"
woman and a companion, Emily Patter- °f «« need of a care-
son, were going along Government street W4th the exceDtion^orthiZiioZnZtZ 
shortly after midnight, when they were thls. ™«dent tiie
accosted by Jones, who demanded that b U u Uy quiet m the dfc"
Mary accompany him. When she re- 1 p.„L, nt. , . _
fused he drew a large knife and mak- tionsTf Z LZ ÎZ rec0™menda; 
ing a feint tq draw; it across her throat, gamsons at
sahi if she did not come he would kill j ^=a.i«l F^ort German be
lier. He at the. same time intimated j |)osts vL , ,. ,ar add tbe
that it would not be the first time that I ’ a1®° that Towns-
the knife had Been used to kill a wo- an<Vhe given. ijp and its garrison moved 
Zan In tiie mZntiZ the PatterZn t0 MangnoMa bluff, near Seattle. He

3£.« ££ Z 8fc?«SS $£? SES; nrr„? ? *and Jones had been placed under âr- ,wrrits Mnrpnxvetnn 8troi?g defensive
Cart^Sfue 57toe ZtarrToZ ! ^ ^ifications at" Admiralty 'tiSKS 
h2 lZe7t This mor^Z the oriZm ! tbe b'aff! in ,the ^ar of Point WUson;
was bound ever to keep tthe peace for ' weather ^umZnd^^T’a?aUnointand 
one year in the suF of $200, in two i ZvHLZZ GT
sureties of $100 eaSi, or m defadlt Zn' have ZvL^nr Z J,nd’in potn'!a" 
three months’ imprisonment As he has hay| Z ° dl'rmg th#;

S tat" re*i”-bte -« «-liSS^S 25 ,.h.‘ 6B5»5
A great many complainte have been band? To sZrcfy TettlTteeZZn unte- 

made lately regarding women being cunibered lands, 
frightened by men at' night. ». A few 
evenings ago while a lady was on her 
way home along Douglas street a man 
jumped out from the shadow of St.
John’s ehureh and chased Her.w» Luckily 
a gentleman was coming along and the 
ruffian turned down Herald street. The 
men are supposed to belong to a party 
of vags who have arrived recently.. The

is4o.
of the vision* of the sixth vial.

“The three unclean spirits were then 
loosed and went forth to deceive the 
nations, and they arc spiritualism, ni
hilism and infidelity, tnd they are doing 
their work Well. They are gathering 
the nations together to the great battle 
of Armageddon. The king of the south 
- -Feasibly 1ke English Power—after 
overrunning Egypt, Soudan and Turkey, 
will encamp in the glorious holy moun
tain in rhe holy land and the nations 
will be compelled to bring their mighty 
armies and munitions of war against 
this Power and will encamp in the 
plains of Armageddon.

“The nations are now moving towards 
that battlefield, and , all tbeir terrible 
implements of modern warfare will be 
there when the seventh vial is poured, 
when the battle of Armageddon, which 
is described in symbols in Revelations 
xvi:17-21, vyill result. The great city 
of the nations will be .that tented field, 
and it will be divided, into three parts— 
the Roman Power, the Mohammedan 
Power and the other Powers represent
ed. The hail spoken of means cannon 
balls: the earth on the explosion of the 
batteries and the lake of fire and brim
stone wiH be the battlefield itself. It 
will be a battle of annihilation, and the 
kingdoms of the vyorld will go down to 
rise no more.

“The United States will probably not 
be represented in this battle, but it will 
be among the remnant left to be destroy
ed afterward. When this battle occurs, 
ks it shortly must, its climax will be the 
second coming of Christ. . .

“The end of all things is even now at 
the door, and the nations cannot long 
strangle tha Turkish complications, us 
the unrest of the nations is urging them 
on to bring about these things, for fear 
of vvhich nations are trembling. The 
time is near; watch.”

PUGET SOUND MILITARY POST.

General Otis Again Recommends Mag
nolia Bluff, Seattle.

it.r One of Mr. Gaffey’s deputies said to
day: “Why, there are innumerable
places between Point Conception and 
San Juan Capistrano where the little 
schooner could have landed/ I do not 
think, though, it would have been pos 
sible to have landed any: Chinamen at 
San Clement, 
schooner is somewhere not far off the 
coast in this collection district and we 
propose to see to it that* ahe does not 
land. She is not flying the United 
States flag. Our Information is positive 
that she is not bound for the ports for 
which she cleared.” i.

This probably refers to the schooner 
Henrietta, which left, here’Several weeks 
ago. .
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cd from his office last night by t^e city The Fact No Secret Among the ex-Pros- 
conncil, was not down to the city hall ident’s Political Friends,
to-day. Hi* chair was vacant and the
deslk was closed. Mr. Taylor’s trial was Philadelphia. Nov. 23.—GoverS 
the Mle subject of conversation at the Claude Matthews of Indiana, who ar- 
eity hall, and speculation was rife as -o 
the successor of tiff* deposed official. It 
was pretty generally conceded among 
city officials that Mayor Orr will allow 
the office to remain vacant until his 
cessor is. elected in the spring, on the 
score of economy. The mayor was ask
ed about the matter, but declined to 
what hp intended to do. He did say, 
however, that if it is possible legally to 
allow the business ot the erfy to be 
aged by two men, he was in favor -if

M.
$
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on the ( 
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of life 
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«£-
m rived here on a visit to-day, stated in 

an interview that Harrison is unqr.os- 
tionably a candidate for the presiden- 

The fact is no secret among th? 
ex-president’s political friends. He will 
receive the solid Indiana delega 
others of the large following h 
credited to McKinley.
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derTHE HOUSESMITHS STRIKE.
Likely to Throw 40,000 Men Out of 

Work in New York.

New York, Nov. 22.—Delegates of the 
housesmiths’ and bridgemen’s unions 
reported to have demanded that the dele
gates of al! the other unions ceil ‘out 
their men m. all eases where non-union 
housesmiths were employed in the event 
of being called upon to do so. The Iron 
League is said to contemplate a general 
lockout of ail the union men employed 
by its members, 
throw 40,000 men out of work, 
striking housesiniths have caused the 
electric lights- to be cut off on several 
large jobs of the J. B. & J. M. Cornell 
and Milliken Bros., so that work can
not be carried on at night. The strike 
managers colled on the hoisting engin
eers,' derrickmen and plasterers oh sev
eral buildings, and they quit work.

WALLER WILL BE FREED.

I Reported Amnesty for AH Political Pris
oners in Madagascar.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Although the 
state department absolutely refuses to 
confirm or deny a report that, the French 
government has refused to furnish the 
record in the WaUer case, some diffi
culty, it is known, has been encountered 
in procuring this document. Just what 
the nature..of the trouble is cannot be 
learned, but it is understood that the ap
plication for the recotd is not regarded 
by the French government as a matter

BROWNSVILLE BAY MURDERER.

Montgomery Waives the Preliminary 
Examination.

Brownsville, Or., Nov. 23.—Lloy;l 
Montgomery, 18 years of age, to-day- 
waived the preliminary examination on 
the charge of murdering his father and 
mother and D. B. McKercher on Tues
day. Young Montgomery was taken to 
Albany and placed in the county jail- 
The grand jury will convene next Mon- 
-flny to investigate the charge of murder 
against him.

" thing* i 
divided* 
ing thaï 
crime, a 
highest

man-

it.
Attorney Frank W. Cushman. _ 

put np a vigorous fight in defence of Mr 
Taylor, says he will appjy to the supe
rior court for a reversal of the council’s 
action.
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* A FIRE INSURANCE WAR.

Is Threatened Among the Companies 
Operating in San Francisco.Such action would 

The A USEFUL PUBLICATION. San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Another fire
---------- insurance war is threatening. Of aix-

U. S. Commissioner of Labor’s Bulle- ty-three companies doing business in 
tin an Interesting Document. tbis city fifteen do not contribute to

--------- the supply of the fire patrol. The re-
Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.—Carroll maining forty-eight are divided, about 

D. Wright, commissioner of labog, in half desiring to withdraw and abolish 
police are keeping them under surveii- fonlpliance with the law enacted by the the patrol on account of the action, of 
lance, and at the first opiwrtunity will Tst «egress providing for the pnblica- the stubborn fifteen. The other com- 
nut them to work at the provincial jail. ! *}on a bulletin at stated intervals of Ponies state that the patrol will be

______________ the department of labor, issued to-day maintained at any cost, and if necessary
SENATOR SHERMAN ON SILVER. ' bulletin No, 1. The commissioner says ! tbey will resort to the obsolete system

---------  i he shall limit the size of the publication | ot Pacing a brass plate on buildings
He Thinks the Free Coinage Craze Is to 100 octavo pages and issue it every • covered by them, and the patrol will be 

on the Wane. * alternate month. To-day’s bulletin instructed not to engage in salvage
--------  treats exhaustively of strikes and lock- | where plates are not displayed. If this

New York, Nov. 22.—Senator John.; outs in the United States during the threat is carried ont a bitter war will 
Sherman, in an interview with a United thirteen years ending .Tune 30, 1894, the be precipitated, which cannot fail to 
Press reporter to-night, said the rela- ! atrlkaà and lock-outs in Great Britain j sPread broadcast.

«ass ssMl&hs E'ESI—™ !
not consider the eX-President popular pub,li*?6d and distributed gratuitously, 
with thë masses. _. ^, eâèM, T v

Referring to Carlisle the senator stat- PORTLAND BOND SWImEer. , ‘ •Johns, Nfld., Nov. 23.—The smug-
ed that the basic error of the secretary's _ ------ *- ? era’, whose release has been expected
speech was his idea that legal tenders , «vouerai Manager G. W. Bailey jgnid to “e past few days> were offered their 
should be abolished. The great mis- Be in Seattle. v 1 11 hertg conditional upon paying fines
take lay in the action of the adminis- ____ ;__ I l>r?portioned to their sentences and ini
tiation in tampering with the gold re- Portland, Nov. 23.—The ^Preferred l>riaonment; but they rejected these 
serve. They should have issued short- Bond and Investment comoanv aizai-ist tefms' insisting upon an unconditional 
time bonds, five years, redeemable in le- , which the United States postoffice de- £eIease> aa they claim they have all suf- 
gal tender notes, which would be taken partaient has issued a fraud order wis Zl e.a?t a month’s incarceration, j-
up by the bank^ at three pgr cent, in- j organized here last June, and did’hnsi- *rh autboriti®8 are now in a quandary. | • 
stead of issuing gold bonds at 4, enab- ; ness until about a week ago, when the w the offer would be eager- ;
nng foreign bankers to clear $11,000,- president. H. B. McQuarrZind the sec- ccepted and they are now afraid i

retary and general managed G W Bal- to! they WlU be rompelled to release, 
ley left the citv The tbe Prls°ners next week, owing to the
to' have gone to Salt Lake and theZ/ °btttining ^
ter to Seattle. Briefly stated, the com
pany’s plans were as follows: By paying 

( $2 initiation or “advance" fee and sign
ing n . agreement to pay $1.25 a month 
for n indefinite length of time. theTn- 
vestor was given a certificate. Herein
the company promised to pay the sum Kington Ont XT™ n in t., 
of $1,000 to the owner of the certifiera* Ker Zf thte rite’’imW to^'ttG W‘ °'* 
upon its “maturity.” By this it was , x- n!to the Kinc of Z 
plained was meant that ns soon as $1.- E-,ale Cre!k
000 had accumulated in the proper fund fine of th? Kingston and PembrokeZaib
Lth:ouTrMsrt„^ ci?i ; ^has » ^

—Good advice: Never leave home on 
a journey without a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria. and Vancouver.
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CURES i65
POSITIVELY

Lost Powet. Nervous Debility,
Failiug Manhood. Secret til-
senses, caused by tile errors r
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old TMIS0 »wm 
men, sufferi tig from the effects %eæe*i** 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, m 
hood and vigor.

THE SMUGGLERS’ PICNIC.
*

. MR.,
fronted With a Peculiar Trouble.

v*;:

m Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair, Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail

securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlint 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get we! 
and stay weR.

address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 047
MONTREAL
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QUITTE»The Improved 
« Family »

miLL Knit 15 pairs of » w day. Will do all Knitting000.
The Senator did not know when tlie 

Republicans would organize the senate. 
When it came to the monetary issue the 
east would be arrayed against the west. 
As long as Cleveland is President there 
would be

KNITTER on the Market.
This Is the one to use. A child 

can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good worK. 
We oan furnish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for partlouisrs.

She Taj

16 SECRET OF HIS SUCCESS.

Barney Barnato, the Kaffir King, is a 
Canadian by Birth,

ÂJ- no silver legislatiop. He 
thought the free silver “craze’1 pn the 
wane, <

Cj—To make the hair grow a natural 
color, prevent baldness, and keep, the 
walp healthy. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
invented, and has proved itself success-

mei
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, ONT

(Mention this paper.)
deeply

was «in un
tiDr. TAFTS

aeJM(%T>ÉRpfeêfSïASê.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ful. H- Gra 
young « 
teachiniI CUBE FITi!

Vtiuftble traetiw end bottle of »nt froe U> *«|

ROOT, M.C.. 188 West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont. —

Litt)e drops of nickels 
In the slot machine. 

Make the owner fatter 
An the dropper lean. (
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